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SPECIAL WILL

TAKE ROOTERS

TO PES MOINES

Rock UUnd Schedules Train
To Carry Cornhuakert to

Game with Drake

ROUND TRIP ' TO BE $7.38

Retulatioa Pullmaas ana - Lea
Tourist Sleepers Will

B Provided

Husker football fans will have an
opportunity to go the Nebraska and

Drake game next Saturday at Des

Moines on a student special being
run on the Rock Island railroad.

The train will leave Lincoln Friday
night at 12 o'clock and will arrive at
Des Moines before 7 o'clock Saturday
morning. Returning, the same sched-

ule will be carried out. The train
leaves Des Moines Saturday night.

The fares will be as follows:
round trip, $7.38; regulation pullman

lower berth, $3.50, upper berth, $ 2- -

S0; tourist sleeper, lower berth, $1.80
upper berth, $1.50.

A full train is expected by the
Rock Island officials. The band,
the Corn Cobs, and a large number
of' students plan to make the trip.

At Des Moines, Drake followers
are confident that their favorites
have a chance, and a good one, to
stop the Huskers. They admit, how
ever, that Nebraska will furnish the
stiffest competition of the year.

The Bulldogs will have an added
incentive to win in the fact that they
will be playing before a capacity
crowd at the dedication of their new
stadium.

TO GIVE PROGRAM

AT SILVER MOON

Eatertaiameat at Tea Room Monday

Arraared by Mortar Board;

Members Will Serva

Mortar Board will have charge of
the Silver Moon, Monday, November
2. There will be entertainment at
all hours during the day, with special
accordian and piano solos. Shep-
herd Logan, the entertainer from the
Idyl Hour, wul do the Charleston at
ten o'clock.

As a feature of the day, the Moon
will serve a special dish called the
Morux Board Special. The colors
of the organixation, black and gold,
will fce osel in decoration. The
members of the society will wear
bk.-- dresses, white caps and aprons.
and arm bands and will act as wait'
reuses. Tkey are Dorothy Carr,
Genevieve Clark, Mary Doremus, Ma-

ry Ellen Edgerton, Ida Mae Flader,
Eleanor Flaterraersch, Marial Flynn.
Marguerite Forsell, Elsie Gramlich,
Frances McChesney, Eloies McMon-ie- s,

Doris Trott, and Ruth Wells.
Under a special arrangement with

tie proprietor of the Silver Moon, a
percentage of the proceeds of the
day will go to Mortar Board. The
money will be used to meet expenses
involved in the sectional convention
of the organization which is being
brought to Lincoln the week-en- d of
Neveicber 2L

HOLD RALLY FOR

OKLAHOMA GAUE

For FaetbaH Mm Speak at Pea
HeU ia Ar--

Friday

The Armory rang with cheers Fri-
day evening as hundreds of loyal
Nebraska students demonstrated
some of tie pep and enthusiasm that
they would have at the Nebraska-Oklahom- a

game. The University
band played - school songs and
throughout the rally injected Ne-

braska spirit into the crowd.
Four members of the Nebraska

football team. Captain Wen--, Locke,
diodes and Hutchinson, gave short
talks on school spirit. Coach Scbnlie
ia his talk gave the student body as
a whole quite a razzing for not dis-
playing esovgh school spirit. He

ent into detail upon the subject
and abea Le fixiihed those present
gave tin a rousing cheer.

Coach Om-t- i Frank gave a good
talk en school spirit and concluded
by telling the students about tie
fine ttan, ILat represented them. He
aid that this year's CombutieT

lean was one of the beat drilled
tttat Nebraska Las bad in years and

four members of the team,
Weir, Hutchinson. Rhodes and Sti-Be- r.

could make any university foot-
ball team in the country today.

Other speakers included End
Coach Lea Stberer, farmer Com-kntl- er

star end and Kr. Thompson
f GkltLoina. Lang, presi-

dent cf the Innocents bad charge of
the rJr.
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Election of a carnival queen will
be one of the innovations this year
at the Militory Carnival to be held
Nevcmber 14 at the Armory under
the sponsorship of the Scabbard and
Blade, military fraternity. AH wo-
men's both social and
honorary, will be asked to propose
one of their members as a candidate.
The election will be held during the
carnival, and the queen will be
crowned the same evening with all
pomp and ceremony.

Each sorority and honorary will be
limited to one candidate. Names are
to be turned in at the military office
in building. Every
person attending the carnival will be
entitled to vote, and provisions will
be made for additional votes during
the evening and by purchase of Klon
dike currency.

A shooting gallery to be installed
this year for the first time is expect
ed to be one of the most popular at-
tractions in the carnival, and will
give some of Nebraska's wild-we- st

hair trigger rifle and pistol
a chance to perform in pub-

lic

Y. W. C A. Will Conduct An-nua- l

Finance Appeal
Among Women

EXPECT TO RAISE $1800

$1800 is the goal set by the Y. W.
C. A. to be reached in the annual
finance campaign which will be con
ducted Wednesday, Thursday and on
Friday. Every woman in the Uni-

versity regardless of membership in
the association, will be solicited.

The drive will open Tuesday even- -
ing at 7 o'clock at a meeting of the j

memb;rs and captains of the twenty j

teams which have been organized un-- i
'der the direction of the finance staff,

Eka Kerkow, will preside. Each of i

the workers will he assigned ten
men whom she will interview for con--1 A check is to be placed
tributions. Tl ?re will be a each name inspected in order
votional service. to ! tnat the number checking
the membership concerning the cam- -
paign will be made at the vesper ser-- j
vice at i ociock.

Money and pledges wul be checked
by team members to their captains

at noon on w eonesaay, l nursoay ana
Friday at Ellen Smith halL Captains
will then report to the committee in j

change. Luncheon will be served for j

the of the workers.

noon
will j

been
Social

some is
custom they

ested, is a
drives.

The budget the year 1925-2- 6

for $33600. The community
provides half this amount and

$1800 be con-

tributed by of the campns
whose benefit the organization

exists. The budget statement fol-

lows::
Secretary' Salary fl,900

250
Office and Rooms 355
Social : 300
Cocial 75

100

National 300
Vesper Choir 25

Speakers SO

Retirement 115

Fanltr women " being

contribute tfci year
accordance the agreement

tie community chest. This

that a larger amount than usual

bze obtained through gift.
Some advance among mem

ber has been
the team members add own gift

the ajnount already raised it is ex-- ;

pected that several hundred dollars

wCl been secured. This amount

win be reported the on

Tuesday
No fixed amount being request

ed as individual gifts. A

ber of $3 contribufeons are
expected however. In past yeaxa

a number of,
$5 and $10 mem-- j
ben. Alumnae are also

'

Otkcr CrM

U-i- it7 ! K . 7"

Miaaami 23. Aaaea -

21. A. M. 0.

Micfcira Nary 0.
G-r- fia Teck. 0.

Yala 28. 7- -

Wiaeaa" 12- -Miaae a
CUcaxa , Pra ft--
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Election Carnival Queen Will
Innovation Military Fete

organizations,

Administration

sharp-
shooters

CAMPAIGN WILL

OPEN TUESDAY

small mark
short derlfore

Announcements their

accommodation

other attractions of the ev
ening will be a chorus dance by mem-
bers of Kappa Kappa Gamma soror-
ity who will be the barmaids.

The effort of the committee in
charge to make the carnival some-
thing entirely new this year is re-
sulting in several new features, and
discarding some of the old ideas from
previous years. A g, wild-we- st

Klondike, frontier, carnival time
brim-fu- ll of unexpected novelties is
being planned by the committee.

The search for the old fashioned
bar has been rewarded by the finding
of a massive f the old days,

of aged yellow wood, and
equipped with a genuine rail set
at a height above the ground calcula-
ted to the greatest possible com-
fort to weary feet

A roulette wheel has secured
from Chicago. It will be one of

devices on for the speedy
transfer to new owners of Klondike
currency bills, which will be the on-
ly official legal tender of the even-
ing. Other machines for assisting
fickle fortune will include the "Bin-
go," and "Five Ar-
rows."

STUDENTS MAY

CORRECT PROOF

Will Post Printed List for Stu-
dent in Social

Science

ERRORS TO BE

Individual correction of student
directory proof must be
day or Tuesday. campus stu-- j

faculty will find print--
j

ed lists on bulletin boards in the
of Social College ,

of Agriculture students and faculty ,

will check their on the bulle- -
l

n boards in Agricultural
corrections are to be marked

on the actual proof. Cards on which '

corrections to be marked will be
provided. t acuity members ill

an "X" in the .

may be known.
"Corrections will be marked and

will be returned to tne printer
as quickly as possible," according
V. Royce West, 27, Elmwood, the
editor, it expected tnat all cor--'

reeled proof be in the hands of
printer by Thursday evening,

T.o book will be placed on sale im--

curacies. We hope they will
advantage of this opportunity to
check names," was the final
urge of the editor.

FRESHMEH WILL

HOLD BARBECUE

Spkiax Will SpoMor A ma

CatWriaf of First-Ye- ar Mea
Niffkt

The annual freshman barbecue.
sponsored by Iron Sphinx, the
sophomore men s organization, will
be held on the drill field 6:30
o'clock Wednesday evening. Ticket
which being sold on the campus

members of the Iron Sphinx, are
tents.

The purpose of this annual barbe-
cue is to foster freshman spirit and

promote action of the first year
men in preparation for the Olympic
contest with sop'oomores to be

bed! November 23.
Coach E. E. Bearg, Captain T.i

Weir, Engberg, Dr. C E. Con-dr-a

and Robert Lang, president of
the Innocents, be the speakers of

evening- - Ey Randels, president

of the Iron Sphinx, will act as toast-maste-r.

McGrew flarrs is the gen-

eral chairman of re committee in
charge of the barbecue.

Music w21 be furnished by a
orchestra. A big bonfire wi3 be

and bleachers will be erected.

The cheers will be Jed by freahnaen

Flayers Rekearaa Nikty
Rehearsals are beirg held nightly

by the University Players Hatch-

er Hughes' play "Hen-Be- nt for Hea-

ven," which wiS be given as soe-'ou-d

number of the season. Herbert
YecDe. icrtrsctor in dramatic "t.

'wi2 Lave the leading role.

Devotional services are planned for The lists have made up from
each meeting. 'the Registrar's records. Many

The drive at 6 o'clock changes in address and telephone
Friday evening. Final reports from have made before the copy went
each will be received at that to the printer. organizations

The group reporting the lar- - cooperated excellently in correcting
gest amount of money will be enter- - addresses, according to those in
laired at dinner by the association charge.
cabinet at future date. It "If the stuaents want their names
the for the executive body listed correctly in the directory,
entertain the winning teams in both wul be. If the students are uninter-th- e
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500 WOMEN

ARE PRESENT

AT LUNCHEON

Hold Annual Cornhusker Cele-

bration at Scottish Rite
Cathedral Saturday

SIDLES LEADS SINGING

Program Include! Musical Numbers
And Solo Dance; Tassels

Civ Song Stunt

More than five hundred women
were present at the annual Girl's
Cornhusker luncheon held yesterday
noon in the Scottish Rite Temple.
The tables were decorated in red and
white candles down the center.
At each place was a noise maker
of some sort and a program of the
luncheon in the shape of an ear of
corn.

The Tassels, dressed in red
sweaters and white skirts, and white
stocking caps marched in with Phil
Sidles, took their places in a'reserved
section in the center of the room.
Phil Sidle led "There is No Place
Like Nebraska" as a toast, followed
by several yells.

The class honorary organizations.
also dressed in red and white, served
the luncheon. The menu was pressed
chicken, scalloped corn, pickles, fruit
salad, hot rolls, strawberry sherbert,
and coffee.

Harriet Cruise, a member of the
Tassels, sang, and Edith Mae John-
son played the accordian. Yells fin
ishing with deafening sounds from
the whistles and horns followed.

Before the last course, Katherine
Gallagher gave a solo dance, and the
Tassels presented a stunt. With
their hands in huge white gloves they
illustrated the correct way of singing
the University songs, and swayed
back and forth as' one person.

Four women sane several sontrs.
'including one Oklahoma song, which
tne jateP changed to be one of Neb--
film's. At the end everyone sang

'tj,e "Comhusker." Music during the
!meal was furnished bv Rub v Teeters
and olive Fletcher. The committee
cons;ders that this was one of the

in,ost successful luncheons of its kind
ever given at the University.

. . whe
had charge of the luncheon are: Ruth
tcii nc;jmi' Vn. xt.rht-

Margaret Dun- -
ii 'secretary Ruth Barker, treasur- -

er; Marial Flynn, Mauguerite Forsell,
Dorothy Carr, Dorothy Olmstead,
Katherine McWhinnie, Dorothea
Dawson, Doris Pinkerton, Henrietta
Dirks, Helen Anderson and Oral
Rose Jack.

PROFESSOR KESHER

WILL GIVE LECTDRE

Sigma Xi WiU Hear Addresa ea
"Some Ecoaoaaic Featarea

Of Bridge Desifa."

The first meeting of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska chapter of Sigma Xi
will be held in the general lecture
room of Brace hall, Tuesday, Novem
ber 3, 1925, at 8 o'clock. Henry
James Kesner, Professor of Civil En-

gineering, will give an illustrated lec-

ture on "Some Economic Features of
Bridge Design."

Professor Kesner will illustrate:
1. Some economic principles by

references to the layout of a bridge
2000 feet in length on the design of
which he was engaged in 1921.

2. Some principles of mainte-
nance and reconstruction economics
by reference to the reconstruction
work in Denver, on which he was en-

gaged in 1922.
3. Some laws of economic porpor- -

tioning of viaducts as published in bis
articles in the Engineering and Con-

tracting magazine in 1921.
The meeting of the society is open

to the public Non-memb- are wel-

come according to an announcement
made by E. N. Anderson, secretary.

Lincoln Experiences
Coldest October Day

In Weather History

Lincoln experienced its coldest
October day in history early Friday
'morning when . the thermometer
reached the low mark of S degrees
above zero at 6 o'clock. Students
who bad to make eight o'clocks on
that morning vTl verify the state-
ment of the weather bureau that it
waa tnirhty cold.

The last few days of this October
have been very unurual for Lincoln
and this vicinity. More snow has
fallen than in previous years and the
thermometer has bovered below
freezing on several occasions. This
section of the state does not gener-
ally have any snow of consequence
or.J the latter rsrt of November.

Bible Study Will Be
Vesper Service Topic

Bible study will be the theme of
the weekly Y. W. C. A. vesper ser-

vice at 5 o'clock Tuesday at Ellen
Smith hall. Doris Trott, Bible study
chairman, will preside and will speak
briefly. The leaders of five Bible
study discussion groups which will
begin this week will be introduced
and will explain the topics which will
be considered by the groups.

Elsa Kerkow, chairman of the fi-

nance staff, will give a short talk
concerning the dirve which opens on
Wednesday. A violin solo will be
given by Katherine Calbreath.

TO ENTERTAIN

JUNIOR WOMEN

Silver Serpent Plans Campus
Breakfast and Rally

For November 7

WILL PHONE INVITATIONS

All junior women will be entertain
ed at a breakfast and rally on the
campus November 7, at 9 o'clock.
This is the first of a series of affairs
planned in order to create a deeper
spirit of friendship among the junior
women. Silver Serpents, junior wo-
men's honorary society, is sponsoring
the gathering.

The breakfast as planned at pres
ent is to be held on the Social Science
drill field if the weather is fair. If
it is not, the affair will be held in
Ellen Smith hall.

Tickets for the breakfast will go
on sale Tuesday and may be pur-
chased from any member of the Sil-

ver Serpent. Every junior girl will
be personally invited to come. If she
is not called, it will be due to errors
which have crept into the lists.

Entertainment will consist of mu
sic, speaking, and other features. A
more definite announcement will be
made later.

No class gatherings of a genuine
ly social nature are held at present.
According to the Silver Serpents, the
breakfasts are to make up for this
deficiency among the junior women.
Other large breakfasts and fetes of
this nature include the entire student
body as a rule, and there is in reality
little opportunity on such occasions

.'for students to become acquainted ,so

. th Kilvor :rt fool

TO GIVE PLAYS FOR CHILDREN

Uaiversity Players Will Present
Saturday Afteraooa Series

The University Players will give
a series of children's plays in the
Temple theater this winter on the
Saturday afternoons which are not
taken for regular numbers of their
program. The first of these will be
"Little Women," an adaptation of
Louise Alcott's story, and will be
given on Saturday afternoon, No-Ve- m

7. The second p'ay, "Polly-anna- ,"

will be given Saturday, No-

vember 21. The p'ays will be under
the same management and direction
as those given for adults and special
'scenery and costumes will be pro-

vided.
The cast for "Little Women" fol-

lows: Professor Bhaer Donald
Helmsdorfer, '28, Ulysxes; Hannah
Helen Eowan, '26, Albion; Amy
Polly Robbins, 26, Omaha; Mr. Ma--

rit Henry Ley, '26, Wayne; Meg
Esther Zinnecker, '27, Lincoln; Mrs.
Marit Martha Farrar, '28, Twin
Falls, Idaho; Aunt Marit Helene
Phillips, '26, Omaha; Jc Clelia
Dyke, '28. Casper, Wyo.; Beth Bet-
ty Woodbury, "27, Council Bluffs;
John Brooke Charles Youngblut,
'26, Lincoln; Lawrie Wrner Mall,
27, Hastings; Mr. Lawrence Thad

Cone, '27, Lincoln. The perform-
ance will begin at 2:30 o'clock. A
small admission will be charged.

The American Chemical Society
is this year conducting its third prize
essay contest among colleges and
universities. Funds for the contest
are provided for by Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Garvan of New York. The
requirements for this year are simi-

lar to those 01 the past two years.
Six prizes of $1,000, one for each

of the six subjects given
below, will be awarded to under
graduate students of colleges and
univerrHje-- who write the best essays
in accordance with the rules.

For the purpose of this contest, an
undergraduate student shall be a
student who has satisfied the college
entrance requirements, in carolled in
such an institution, and is continuing
work of a collegiate grade.

Students who graduate ia mid-ye- ar

are eligrble to compete in this

HUSKERS TAKE VICTORY

IN OKLAHOMA CONTEST

Nebraska Shows Superior Stuff in Battle with Squad from
Sooner School Saturday before Twelve Thousand

People, Smallest Crowd of Season

SCORE IS 12 TO 0 BUT VISITORS OUTDOWNED 2 TO 1

Team Shows Strong Defensive and Fair Offensive, but Exhibit
Weakness in Failing to Come Through at Critical

Moments; Mandery Pulla Prize Play

The touted Oklahoma jinx which was said to hang over
Nebraska was blasted yesterday afternoon w.ien the Huskers
defeated the Sooners, 12 to 0, in a contest mastered by the Ne-

braska team throughout. Less than twelve thousand people wit-

nessed the game in the stadium.
The margin of the victory was only two touchdowns, but

the decisiveness of the win lies in the statistics. The Huskers
outdowned Oklahoma 2 to 1,
many yards from scrimmage.

Y. M. G. A. WILL

CONDUCT DRIVE

Must Raise Minimum Amount
Of $2000 from Students in

Three-Da- y Campaign

100 MEN TO DO SOLICITING

The one hundred men who will con
duct the drive for funds for the Uni
versity Y. M. C. A. Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Thursday will meet Monday
evening in the "Y" rooms in the Tem-

ple to receive their final instructions
and make last minute arrangements
for the campaign.

$2,000 is the minimum amount to
be raised from the students. "Y"
officials last night were confident
that the goal would be reached. If is.
is not they point out that the associ-- 1

ation will be forced to curtail its
activities a great deaL

Judd Davis, finance chairman in
charge of the dirve, anl Hugh Cox,
president of the . M. C. A., last
night announced the names of the
men who have been selected to lead
the teams in the campaign. They are:

Robert Hoagland
Merle Jones
Judd Crocker
Nathaniel Foote
Glen Buck J

Howard Ahmenson
Claire Holmquist
Douglass Orr
Lee Rankin j

Adrian Edgar
Organization of the teams, of ten

men each, will be completed before!
the initial meeting Monday evening, j

Each man will be assigned to certain i

people to see. It is hoped in this ,

way to prevent over-lappin- g of ef- j

forts and make it possible to see ev?
ery man on the campus.

j

BRING INVALIDS TO
j

;

OKLAHOMA GAME
j

I

I

N Club Arranges for Twenty-Tw- o

Cripples from Orthopedic Has ;

pital to See Game

Twenty-tw- o cripples from the Or-
thopedic hospital saw Nebraska de-

feat Oklahoma Saturday At the
last meetmg of the N dab, bonoiary
'aattllATlr Crm H V at T I Aft f aTt Vt a4 '

that the club see to it that the boys
'got to see one of the home games.

Through the athletic office passes
were issued to the invalids. Cars
were furnished to bring the boys to
the game yesterday by Chief of
Police Johnson, Mrs. Ernest E.
Bearg, wife of Coach Bearg, and
Coach Henry F. Schuite.

.Weather Forecast
Sunday; Generally fair.

No Tccaaical tCaawleafa Required
It is not required that students be

enrolled in courses of chemistry to
participate in either contest. A spe-
cial knowledge of chemistry is not
required of entrants, as the purpose
of the contest is to instill generally
a live interest and Appreciation of
the subject and a realization of its
importance 10 our national life.

Contes tin's are advised to jnsult
freely with science or other teachers
and are to be encouraged to secure
material from referebre works and
other sources. All direct quotations
must be enclosed in quotation marks
and due credit must be given to
sources of reference.

In those localities where chemital
manufacturing concerns or plarU
with research laboratories are locat--

(Continced on re Thrte.)

Chemical Society Will Award Six
Prizes of $1,000 for Best Essay

designated

PRICE 5 CENTS

and gained more than twice as

Nebraska Has Strong- - Defense
The Huskers exhibited a fair of-

fensive and a strong defense, but the
notable weakness of the eleven was
again apparent yesterday: it lacked
the punch in the pinch. The circum-
stances of the Kansas game were re-

peated yesterday when the Huskers
came within ten yards of the goal.
With four downs to make it in, they
could not push the pellet over the
line.

Oklahoma had little in the way of
offense except a passing attack which
once temporarily demoralized the
Huskers. In the second quarter the
Sooners took the ball on their 47-ya- rd

line after Weir panted. Here
a neat double-pas- s behh4r","ne
play, coupled with a forward pass,
gained eight yards. On the next play
Hill passed to Slouch for 10 yards.

Later in the quarter the Sooners
exhibited this same pass, and gained
10 yards. After that a long pass
netted 26 yards more and put the ball
on Nebraska's 32-ya- line. The half
ended before Oklahoma could turn
the opportunity into a touchdown,

Mandery Star in La.t Period
Avard Mandery pulled the prize

pay f the afternoon when he spear- -
led a pass and ran across the line for
Nebraska's second touchdown. It
was in the fourth quarter. An ex-

change of punts had given Nebraska
the ball on Oklahoma's d line.
After two yards gained from plunges
and an incomplete pass Brown hurl-
ed a long pass in the direction of
Mandery.

The Tecumseh boy was shut off
from the passer by a defensive Soon-

er, but he wriggled around and he
snatched the ball out of the hands of
his opponent. He whirled across the
line for Nebraska's second score.

Choppy Rhodes scored the first
counter for Nebraska in the first
quarter. Taking the ball from the
kick-of- f , the Huskers marched
straight down the field, using line
plunges and end runs to a good ad- -
vantage. With the ball on the 37-ya- rd

line, Rhodes smashed through
left tackle for 17 yards. Successive
plunges by Presnell and Rhodes
placed the ball on the line, and
Rhodes went through center for the
touchdown.

Oklahoma's backfield lacked the
driving power which was apparent in
that of Nebrsaka. Arbuckle, and in
the last half, Ray Le Crone, were the
main plungers, and Hill did most of
the passing. Slough, the quarterback,
broke through a couple of times forijng ani pasj,ed some,
c - ff Wefc g 0WUbom. Liaa

The Hnskerg fou)d fcU. ,eft UcVk, on Oklahoma line.
Guffy was playing that position and
he was pounded for good gains until
Wallace, the center, changed posi-

tions with him. Then the Nebraska
backs pounded the center until Guffy
was taken out.

In the Nebraska line, Ray Randells
came forth with a new brilliancy. He
was playing in the position left open
by Lonnie Stiner, out with an injured
hand, at right tackle. Randells broke
through numerous times to smear
Sooner plays, and stopped the plays
shot at his position. Randells also
recovered Locke's fumble on Okla-
homa's 31-ya- rd line.

Locke's fumbles were costly to Ne-

braska. The speed king was there
with all his speed, but be could noi
hold on to the balL His fumble on
one instance was recovered by Ran-iiJ- i,

and on the next play bis fum-
ble was again recovered by Nebraska
for a 112-yar-d gain.

But the luck would not hold out.
With the ball on Oklahoma's 13-ya- rd

line, Locke was given the ball and
fumbled. This time Wilcox recover-
ed the ball for Oklahoma and the
Sooners punteo out of danger.

The p'ay-by-pl- report:
First Quarter

Captain Weir won the toss and
chose to defend the scuta go&L
E rockman kicked off to RhoJs ot
the 15-va- rd lin. w-r- t rrtuiiw) f--

yards. Rhodes made ten yards c'f
left tackle, and on the next piay wert
through center for 4 yards. Pre - i 'i
made Z yards at left guard and ti 1

Rhodes made it first down tr. . ;h
center. v

Pr-5iit- u made 5 yards eff ! :: ts'--

I - )


